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Summary
Having studied the types of Alexia kobelti Caruana-Gatto, 1890— a pratically unknown

taxon — the authors show its synonymy with Auriculinella bidentata (Montagu, 1808).

Sommario

Gli autori, dopo aver esaminato i tipi di Alexia kobelti Caruana-Gatto, 1890 — taxon

praticamente sconosciuto— mostrano l’equivalenza specifica con Auriculinella bidentata (Mon-
tagu, 1808).

Introduction

According to Cesari (1973) and Bruschi et al (1985), the family

Melampidae Stimpson, 1851, is represented in the Mediterranean by
four accepted species: Pseudomelampus kochi (Pallary, 1900), Auriculinella

bidentata (Montagu, 1808), 70vatella myosotis (Draparnaud, 1801) and
Ovatella firmimi (Payraudeau, 1826). All are typical brackish water species,

and as such present various shell morphs especially with Ovatella myosotis.

This species together with the congeneric O. firmimi, has already been re-

corded for Malta by most of the earlier malacologists. A. bidentata has been

collected (fresh dead or beached) in small numbers by the authors but has

not yet been recorded in print. P. kochi is completely alien to the Maltese

waters.

In 1890 however. Count Caruana-Gatto, the doyen of Maltese natural-

ists, instituted a new species of Alexia {=Ovatella) which he named A. kobel-

ti, in honour of Dr. Kobelt. Since the year of its description, this taxon has

remained practically unknown. This may have resulted from the fact that

(i) no type material was known to exist, (ii) only a small number of speci-

mens was actually collected and (iii) it was never collected again.

(*) National Museum of Natural History, Mdina, MALTA.
(**) i/p^i St. Catherine str., Qormi, MALTA.
(***) 4 Shepherd str., Rabat, MALTA.
(****) Lavoro accettato il 12 maggio 1989.
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Past authors either accepted without comments A. kobelti (Monter
OSATO, 1906; Soos, 1933; Alzona, 1971), or regarded it as conspecific with
O. mysotis (Beckmann, 1987).

Recently, however, one of us (P. Sammut) found a lot consisting of four

specimens at the National Museum of Natural History (Mdina), part of the

Alfred Caruana-Gatto collections. The label with the tube, here repro-

duced, is partly printed and partly manuscript in Caruana-Gatto 's hand
and bears ‘Alexia kobelti n. sp.'. A second similar lot, of about 50 specimens
bearing no data whatsoever, but probably belonging to the Caruana-Gatto
collection was also discovered. The finding of this material made it possi-

ble to study the taxon under review.

Description

Caruana-Gatto 's original description of A. kobelti was as follows:

T conico-oblonga, solidula, oleo micans, corneoalbida; spira elongato-

conica lateribus vix convexis; apex acutiusculus. Anfr. 71/2 fere plani, stria-

tuli, sutura appressa, lacera, albo-marginata disjuncti, ultimus lateribus con-

vexiusculis, basi vix attentuatus 3/5 altitudinis spirae aequans. Apertura pa-

rum obliqua, anguste guttaeformis; plica parietalis unica inferior, major, la-

melliformis; plica columeUaris minor oblique spiraliter ascendens, undique

brevissime expansum, marginibus callo distincto junctis, dextro superne ad

sinilum leviter angulato, turn stricte descendente, basali regulariter rotunda-

to, incrassatulo, columellari dilatato, adnato.

Alt. 7, diam. max 31/8-33/8; alt. apert. 41/4; lat. apert. 2 mm.

The author then goes on to compare his new species with other taxa

today considered as forms of extant Mediterranean species. Caruana-Gatto

collected A. kobelti from the fish-ponds of Marsaxlokk, together with A.

firmimi, myosotis, obsoleta and Assiminea littorina «in few specimens»,

which «soon struck me as being different from the usual Alexia myosotis

and perhaps being a new species». He sent some material to Kobelt and

Bottger, who were also of the opinion that the specimens belonged to a

species new to science.
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The fours specimens labelled as Alexia kobelti

Discussion

Having examined the four specimens labelled as A. kobelti, and the lot

without data, we have arrived at the conclusion that, at the most, these

belong to a simple variety of Auriculinella hidentata (Montagu, 1808).

Caruana-Gatto’s description corresponds perfectly with the specimens in

question and at the some time applies also very well, except perhaps for

details of measurements, to A. bidentata. This latter species, as has been
said earlier, was never recorded locally by past malacologists. During our

study of the Maltese Molluscan fauna we have come across only 7 fresh-

dead specimens, from Salina Bay (6 exp.) and St. Thomas Bay (1 exp.). We
did not find it at the fishponds at Marsaxlokk, where there is still a large

triving colony of Ovatella myosotis. One can thus conclude that in Malta

this is a very rare species.

Several past taxa were set up (exp. A. bivonae Phil., A. micheli Mittre.,

Leucoma veneta Coen) which today are considered as being only varieties

of A. bidentata (fide Cesari P., 1973). This variation is essentially limited to

its h/D ratio as well as the height of the aperture. Our specimens and those

of Caruana-Gatto differ only in size, his being on an average one whorl

larger. In all other respects — colour, habitus, whorl convexity, apertural

details, sculpture — they match those we found. For the sake of complete-

ness we are giving the measurements for the four specimens labelled as

Alexia kobelti.
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h D h/D

Specimen 400/1 7.1 mm 3.4 mm 2.09

400/2 8.0 mm 3.4 mm 2.35

400/3 7.1 mm 3.3 mm 2.15

400/4 6.8 mm 3.0 mm 2.27

The maximum and minimum sizes of our specimens are as follows:

h = 6.0 -3.5 mm D = 2.3- 1.7 mm h/D = 2.8 -2.1

Few examples from Venice, Italy which we were able to examine agree

quite well with our local material.

Conclusion

Dr. R. Jansen of the Natur-Museum Senckenberg, Frankfurt am Main,

informs us (in litt.) that most of the material belonging to the Kobelt and
Bottger collections perished during the war, so there are no types of A.

kobelti present at the said museum. We know of no other type material and
we take it that the specimens at the Mdina Museum are the only ones in

existance. Specimen 400/2 (h=8.0 mm, D=3.4 mm) is here chosen as lec-

totype of Alexia kobelti and bears an appropriate data label.

Finally we are of the opinion that the difference in size between our

material and that of Caruana-Gatto can be explained by supposing that at

Marsaxlokk fish-ponds this species finds (or found) the best conditions for

its development. A parallel can perhaps be found in the case of our ende-

mic abbuia nivosa (A. Adams, 1851) which reaches its largest sizes at St.

Thomas Bay, being consistently smaller elsewhere.

We are grateful to Dr. R. Janssen of the Senckenberg Museum, Frank-

furt am Main for information regarding Kobelt and Bottger collections, the

authorities of the Nat. Hist. Museum (mdina) for permission to study the

Mollusca collections, to Dr. Fernando Ghisotti, Milano for his help and
advice and to Mr. Mienis of the Hebrew University, Jerusalem for the cri-

tical review of this paper.
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